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Greenback man hits deputy Man charged with LPD cberges. 1 with· h nVl ,.. h·' .. concealed weapon cocaine In trafficstopWIt 11 ag Ite W I e resIstIng A Philadelphia man who Polic~ charged a Maryville
was taken into custody for man with possession of co-
reportedly being intoxicated caine after his vehicle was
in the public received a stopped when it appeared
weapons charge after a to be trying to avoid officers
knife with a ten inch blade who were looking for it due
was found in his posses- to a reckless driver call.
sion. Phillip Michael John-

Steven Calvin Black, 45, son, 22, Bens View Court,
Green's Trailer Park, Phila- Maryville was charged
delphia was charged with with. simple possession of
public intoxication and con- schedule II.
cealed weapon. The report states, Patrol-

The report states at ap- man Dewayne Williams,
proximately 12:25 AM, LPD received a call Sunday

(see Black pg. 7) (see Johnson pg. 7)

Couple charged after disturbance
A Lenoir City couple was
jailed after police were
called to a local grocery

(see Assault pg. 6) store for a disturbance and
discovered they were both
intoxicated. One of the pair

A young Greenback - ..
man was charged
with aggravated as- ,.
sault after he alleged-
ly grabbed a mag light
and struck a deputy in
the head with it while
resisting arrest during
a domestic call.

Joshua Shane Mur-
phy, 19, Fisher Lane,
Greenback, was
charged with aggra-
vated assault.

According to the
(see Murphy pg. 3)

Two team up on teen at the
Square

also is accused of having
drugs in his possession.

Avery E. Sarten, 45, Pa~
due Lane, Lenoir City was
charged Friday, with public
intoxication and possession

(see Charged pg. 3)

NASP State Championships to Be Held
in Murfreesboro

NASHVILLE --- The Fourth
Annual Tennessee National
Archery in the Schools Pro-
gram (NASP) State Champi-
onships will be held today
at the Tennessee Miller
Coliseum.

The NASP State Champi-

onships has a new setting
this year after being held at
Tennessee Tech each of the
past two years. The tourna-
ment has seen an increase
of almost 500 students in
two years with more than
800 students registered for

(see Championships pg. 4)

erse of the day
Behold, he cometh with
lauds; and every eye
hall see him, and they
lso which pierced him:
nd all kindreds of the
arth shall wail because
if him. Even so, Amen.
<eoelaiion 1:7

Obituaries
Ellen B. Newcomb Rice
Dorothy Marie (Dottie)Cagley

Weather:
Today: Any snow flurries
ending with partial cloudi-
ness and windy conditions
continuing for the afternoon.
High 37.
Tonight: Partly cloudy skies.

with love and blessings.
Horoscopes
Pisces
(Feb 20-Mar 20)

Your love life is moving
(see Horoscopes pg. 2)

Low 23.
Friday:A few clouds. Highs in
the mid 40s and lows in the
mid 20s.
Wazzup

Congratulation Investiga-
tor and Mrs. Jason Smith on
your recent wedding. May
you have many long and
happy years together filled

• Illl! 1]111,11!I!1[llll, II ,



Murphy
report, Deputy Bri-
an Smith, LCSO re-
sponded to Fisher
Lane in Greenback
Friday in reference
to a domestic dis-
turbance and upon
arrival made contact
with a Mr. McNeilly,
who told him Joshua
Shane Murphy tried
to commit suicide
in the past and had
been violent before he
arrived.

Deputy Smith en-
tered the house to

speak to Joshua Mur-
phy. He asked Mr.Mur-
phy how he was doing
and what had hap-
pened. Joshua stated
he didn't want to talk
to Deputy Smith, he
wanted to speak with
Mrs. Young.

Mr. Murphy seemed
to get more aggressive
with the officer at that
time.

Mrs. Young was
asked to talk to Josh-
ua to calm him down.
After he calmed down,
Deputy Smith and
Corporal Chad Es-

SPRING INTO FITNESS WITH A
.~ .. --"_ FREEUNIFORM! -
Get a FREE uniform &: 4- weeks ofinstructio

for only $39.95 !

ITJC
KARATE-,

865--458--1445
Self-defense classes, open classes for ages 6 a:

up, adult classes.
Private classes available
710 Mulberry St. • Loudon

tes, LCSO convinced
Mr. Murphy to go to
the emergency room
for a mental evalua-
tion. On the way to
Deputy Smith's patrol
unit, however Murphy
stopped on the back
porch and said he
didn't want to go.

Murphy reportedly
ran off the porch and
across a field. After
a brief foot chase,
Deputy Smith took
M r. Murphy to the
ground and told him
several times to stop
resisting and give him
his hands, but Mr.
Murphy refused.

Corporal Estescame
to Deputy Smith's aid
and told Mr. Murphy
several more times
to stop resisting and
put his hands behind
his back and Murphy
still refused. Chemi-
cal Agent Freeze + P
(pepper spray) was
deployed and Mr.Mur-
phy still tried to get up
off the ground.

While Corporal Es-
tes was giving com-
mands to stop resist-
ing and put his hands

ADVANCED TRANSMISSIONS
"Discover A Proven Value That Gives Positive Results"

Import & Domestic
We Specialize In Computer Controlled & Overdrive Transmissions
986 -5050 "Keeping pace with today's technology"

Road lest &
Lilt Inspection

200 W. Broadway
~enoir city

986-5050
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behind his back, Mur-
phy grabbed Corporal
Estes's Maglite Flash-
light and struck Depu-
ty Smith in the back of
the head with it, then
tried to hit him several
more times, but didn't
make contact.

Corporal Estes un-
holstered his duty
weapon and gave
the commands to Mr.
Murphy to stop resist-
ing and put his hands
behind his back. Mr.
Murphy finally com-
plied and was placed
in handcuffs.

The Greenback Fire
Department and EMS
were called for Murphy
and Deputy Smith.
After Mr. Murphy and
Deputy Smith were
evaluated for injuries,
Joshua Murphy was
taken to the Loudon
County Jail and Depu-
ty Brian Smith went to
the ER to be checked
for a head injury.
Charged
of schedule II.

Carolyn L.Sarten,47,
Pardue Lane, Lenoir
City was charged with
public intoxication.

According to re-
ports, Patrolman Jer-
emy Dishner, LCPD
was dispatched to a
disturbance at the Dol-
lar General Market.
Upon arrival, the offi-
cer made contact with
Mr. Sarten.

Mr. Sarten had
slurred speech and
ILOST - Old Hwy 951
ILCHSArea - German
Shepherd Mix with
Curly Tail - Female,
1 Year-Old, 55 lbs.
Answers to Stella.
603-5363 Call any-
time.

was unsteady on his
feet. He reportedly ad-
vised Officer Dishner
he had been taking
percocets and he also
shot morphine.

During a search after
his arrest, the lawman
discovered three yel-
low pills in Sarten's
pocket believed to be
percocet. Mr. Sarten
did not have a pre-
scription forthe pills.

Mr. Sarten was
deemed a danger to
himself and others
and transported to the
Loudon County Jail for
his safety.

Records further in-
dicate Ms. Sarten was
also at the Dollar Gen-
eral Market and had
slurred speech and
was unsteady on her
feet. She was deemed
a danger to herselfand
others as well.

Ms. Sarten was
transported to the
Loudon County Jail
for her safety. Officer
Dishner made the ar-
rests .
Police Beat

Juan Sanchez, 20,
Vale Street, Loudon,
was charged with
driving on revoked
1st offense and finan-
cial responsibility.

According to re-
cords, Mr. Sanchez
was involved in a 2
vehicle accident with
injury on Steekee
Road at New Mace-
donia in Loudon.

A drivers license
check was conducted
by name and date of
birth. It revealed Mr.
Sanchez was revoked
for DUI on August
20th, 2008, in the
state of Tennessee.

Whet' you've tried the rest, COi\1eto the best!
..... --------------- ..
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Championships tinuing until the final
chis year's event. flight starts at 4:30

Sponsored by the p.m. Th.eawards cer-
Terrnes see Wildlife em~ny ISexpected to
Resources Agency begin at 6 p.m, The
(TWRA) many of the public is welcome
Volunte~r State's best and invited to attend.
student archers will There is no admission
again participate in charge. .
this year's event. The All three d~fendln.9
NASP began in Ten- team champions will
nessee in 2004 and be present to defend
has seen tremendous their respective titles.
growth since its in- V~n Buren C~unty
ception. H.I~h Scho.ol,. In ad-

There will be three dltion to winning the
divisions. Schools high school division,
will compete in the ~ashonoredforpost-
elementary, middle Ing the bes~ overall
school and high team score In 2009.
school divisions Bledsoe County won
Awards will be pre~ the middle school
sented to the top team divi~ion.category and
and individual finish- Meigs County was
ers in each division first in the elementary
Competition will b~ school division.
held in six flights with Tennessee began
the first flight to begin NASP In late 2004
at 8:30 a.m. and con- with 12 pilot schools

participating in the
program. The number
of schools has gone
to more than 130 that
now participate in the
program. NASP is a
two-week curriculum
taught during school
that teaches Inter-
national style target
archery.

Each student will
shoot 30 arrows, 15
from 10 meters and 15
from 15 meters with a
maximum score of
300. The top team
and individual in each
division automatically
receive a bid to com-
pete in the National
NASP Tournament
to be held in May in
Louisville, Ky.

Ifa school or teacher
is interested in start-
ing a NASP program,
please contact Don
Crawford, Assistant
Chief of Information
and Education at Don.

(0) lb>Jilt lUl ((jl Jf J1ces
graveside services with Rev.
David Thompson officiating.
Click Funeral Home, Lenoir
City is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Dorothy Marie (Dottie)
Cagley, age 73 of Philadel-

Ehia, went to be with the
ord Monday, February 22,

2010. Dottie was a won-
derful wife and sister. She
loved gardening. Dottie was
preceded in death by her
son, Lonnie H. Kirby and
parents, William C. (Bill) and
Anna BelleManning; brother,
Ray Manning and sister,
Jearldean Huffstetler. She '
is survived by her devoted
husband of 30 years, Gilbert
Cagley; son, Lynn Kirby;
brothers and sisters-in-law,
Max and Gaynell Manning,
Harold and Faye Manning,
Ron and Linda Manning;
sister and brother-in-law,
Edith and Bud Buchanan;
step-Children,Sheila Cagley
and Darrell Cagley; several
nieces and nephews. The
family will receive friends
1 pm to 3 pm Wednesday
at Click Funeral Home Far-
ragut Chapel. Family and
friends will gather at 11:30
am Thursday at East TN
State VeteransCemetery for
GravesideServiceswith Rev.
John Whitehead officiating.
Click FuneralHome Farragut
Chapel, 11915Kingston Pike
is servin the Ca Ie farnil .

Ellen B. Newcomb Rice -
age 84 of Lenoir City passed
away Monday, February 22,
2010. She was a member
of Grigsby Chapel United
Methodist Church. Ellenwas
a retired CNA with 40 years
service. She was a loving
wife, mother, grandmother
and homemaker. Preceded
indeath b¥,her husband, Wil-
liam "Dub' Rice Sr.;parents,
John and GeorgiaAnn New-
comb; grandson, Steven
Matthew Rice; many broth-
ers and sisters. Survived
by her children and their
spouses, Billand KarenRice,
Sherry and Paul Thomas,
Mike and Faye Rice,Johnny
Rice, Thomas Rice, Dean
and Ann Rice, Robin and
Terry Barnes, Doug and
Shawna Rice,Lisaand David
Hardin; 22 grandchildren; 28
great grandchildren; 1 great
great grandson; brothers, J.
C. Newcomb, Ralph New-
comb and wife, Margaret;
sister, Grace Proffitt; broth-
ers-in-Iaw and sisters-in-
law, Fred and Wanda Parris,
Claude and Bobby Rice;
many nieces and nephews.
The family will receivefriends
from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday at
Click Funeral Home. Funeral
services will follow at 7 p.m.
with Rev. Ronnie Tuttle and
Neil Pillion officiating. Family
and friends will gatner at 11
a.m. Frida in the Hi hland
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,;~ge6- DAILY EDITION' February 25, 2010 I hit the victim in the year old juvenile. I R£~T
' . forehead and pushed Officer Jamie Whitt, ~

;./,ssault 27, Caldwell Road,' him up on the wall. LCPD, made the ar-
Two men are ac- Loudon and Mitchell The victim kicked rests. Salvage

'used of teaming up Tyro~e Ferguson, 18, Ferguson in order to Police Beat
Hamson Bend Road h B

,,'1 a seventeen year L d h d get away, t en rent Tammy S. Millsaps, We'll buy your
;!d male at McGhee w~t~~~~~~~s~~l~ ~nyder kicked thevic- 47, County Road 255, junk car!
:::quare Apartments According to re- tirn In the back of the Athens was charged
.vhen the youth went cords, Friday at ap- h~ad a,nd punched with failure to appear, 86 -64 8 4
to visit his girlfriend at proximately 2:14 PM, him while he was on Deputy Nathan Wil- S 3-2 2
the Lenoir City apart- the victim was at Mc- the ground. The vie- son, LCSO made the Buy. Sell. Trade
ment complex. The Ghee Square to visit ;..tim~w~as::..:::..a.:.:se:.:.v.:.:.en~te~e;.;.,n_a:,r:.,::re:::st:.,.. -======!
eider of the air is al- his girlfriend. When
!eged to have kicked he kno?ked on her
and beat the teen door, Mitchell Fergu-
while he was down. son came out of an-

Brent Allen Snyder, other apartment and

ay n
I Haul It A~ay!
I Car 'Prices Are UP Call Now!!!
laUVing Junk Cars, Buses, Vans,
I Trucks, and Scrap Melal

'r()"TINf. SI~ll'TI(;I~
Call Terr at 423-836-2660

Global Pawn & Title Loan
DUDMovies 5 for $12 Handguns starting at $99
Pump Shot Guns $190 long Guns starting at $90
IK41 $440 Glock11$550

starnnaat WE BUY GOLD
Springfield1045$625 GIFT CARD S
lCSmith12gauge$400 AND MORE

Come to
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Walt Williams Inc
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865-986-1111
Everybody Rides

, 10 Minute Approval!!!
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Make All
Payments

Here

Make All
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Here

RIDE AWAYTODAY IF YOU HAVE
Proof of ...
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C7;F LICENSE C7;F INSURANCE &
QiPSMALL DOWN PAYMENT OR TRADE
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Get Your FREE Spinal Examination
No Obligation· Nothing To Pay

Find out whether careful, professional chiropractic
care can relieve your aches and pains.

Relief from: Neck Pain • Back Pain • TMJ Pain
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.-Rtly tlnd a prluete consultation with the doctor to discus
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Black socks and kept saying
he was going back to

Tuesday, Officer Ben- California because
nie Houser, LPD ob- he was tired of being
served a blue Chevy felony stopped.
pickup traveling east Mr. Black stated
on Highway 72 and he drank two 16 oz.
noticed it crossed the beers, two 12 oz.
center line and then beers and four shots
into the emergency of vodka.
lane. Mrs. Black gave her

The officer engaged consent to search
his emergency equip- the truck and Offi-
ment and stopped cer Houser discov-
the vehicle at Carding ered a knife with a 10
Machine Road. A man inch blade under the
in the passenger's passenger's seat. Mr.
seat was pointing Black claimed owner-
both hands toward ship of the knife and
the woman driving. stated his brother had
The woman got out of given it to him.
the truck and started Mrs. Black told the
back towards Officer officer she had a hard
Houser's patrol unit. time controlling her

While the officer husband when he
was speaking with was in that condi-
the woman, Mr. Black tion.
exited the vehicle and Officer Samuel Har-
started back to the rison, LPD was also
officer's car. He was on the scene.
very unsteady on his Johnson
feet.

Mr. Black had a concerning a reckless
strong odor of an in- driver coming into
toxicant about his Loudon on Highway
person. He was in his 11. Officer Williams

TENNderCare is Tennessee s commit-
ment to see that children and teens have the

est start to a healthy life. TENNderCare is
a free program of check u~s and health care
services for children from birth to age 21 who
are TennCare eligible. -Visit www.tennessee.
GOV /tenncare/tenndercare or call 1-866-311-
4287 or (423) 586-6431, Ext. 2009 for more
information.

located the black
Kia and started fol-
lowing it.

The driver ap-
peared to be very
nervous and tried
to avoid contact
by circling through
Freedman Street
and the parking lot
of the Senior Citizen
Center. The lawman
stopped the vehicle
to make sure every-
thing was okay.

Mr. Johnson was
very nervous around
the officer and when
the occupants of the
vehicle were asked
what they were look-
ing for their stories
didn't match.

Consent was given
to search the Kia
and a small black
wrapper was found
in the console. It
contained a cream
colored substance,
which field tested
positive for co-
caine.
Police Beat

Michael Lee Ward,
20, Virtue Road,
Lenoir City was

. charged on a state
warrant with con-
tributing to the delin-
quency of a minor.

Deputy Craig
Brewer, LCSO made
the arrest Wednes-
day.
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TennCare Officials Move Quickly to Cor-
rect Problem Created by Mailing Error

NASHVILLE - An of services offered,
incorrect electronic sign up for the free
file submission sent services, and check
to TennCare's system their credit report on a
caused information frequent basis.
for some enrollees to A dedicated call
be sent to incorrect center will be avail-
addresses statewide. able Monday through
Approximately 3,900 Friday,8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
enrollees were affect- CST, starting Mon-
ed when letters and day, February 22, for

enrollees who have
cards that contained questions about the
one or more pieces of mailing. The call cen-
personal information ter, operated by Kroll
were sent to incor- . Fraud Solution Cus-
rect addresses. The S· S . I
error was the result of tomer ervice pecra.-
a modification to the ists, will be able to an-

swer further questions
system that pulls ad- about the incident, and
dresses into an elec- provide additional de-
tronic file for TennCare. tails about the identity
An error caused by the theft safeguards being
system modification offered. The number
corrupted the file. for the call center is

Although there is no 1-877-309-0010. Ba-
evidence that this in- sic information about
formation has been the mailing is avail-
improperly accessed able on TennCare's
or misused in any way, Web site www.tn.gov/
TennCare is provid- tenncare.
ing all affected enroll- Personal informa-
ees one year of free
comprehensive iden- tion of the affected
tity theft safeguards enrollees was imme-
provided by Kroll Inc. diately corrected in
that includes continu- the system, and the
ous credit monitoring, information was re-
as well as enhanced mailed to the correct
identity theft consul- addresses. Enrollees
tation and restoration who received an in-
services. correct mailing are

Enrollees whose urged to simply leave
personal information the letter or card in
was affected will be its original envelope
notified by mail the and write "return to
week of February 22. sender" on the out-
Included in the mailing side of the envelope.
to affected enrollees, No postage is re-
wi!1be the type of in- quired. TennCare and
formation that was the Department of Hu-
disclosed - such as man Services, which
name, date of birth, helps provide eligibil-
and Social Security ity determination ser-
number - and detailed Vices, have reviewed
information on how to and strengthened
sign up for Kroll's iden- the protocol to help
tity theft safeguards safeguard against this
that are being offered. type of system error.
The identity theft ser- In the future, these file
vices are offered to at- transfers will undergo
fected enrollees free of more intense analysis
charge. Enrollees need and testing to ensure
to review the mailing to that accurate data is
understand the type sent.


